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DEBATE SHIPS TODAY

Senators to Decide Whetliei
to Authorize Four

PILES TO LEAD THE ONSLAUGHT

Xnval Appropriation lUll Bring
Secretary YicTYs oji Arm
Increase to Front Again Letter
Denying that He Wanta DIG
Read Will Provide the Money

The battle ship section the naval
bill was not reached In t

Senate yesterday but it will be conoid
ered today and a warm contest Is ex-
pected upon Senator Piles amendment
to authorize four big

The bill was considered until after
oclock Mr Clay of Georgia ohjectei
to the large expense tor repairs OR battli
ships and the apparent discrepancy be-

tween estimates and appropriation
Mr Warren of Wyoming chairman

the Committee on Military Affairs
attention to the amendment put on
biil in Senate Committee adding i

full regiment of marines He said thi
was an increase and he reminded Mr
Hale in charge of the that the lattoi
had been protesting in the Senate
proposal to increase tho army In
rourse of the discussion the Senator
a letter from Gen J Franklin Bell
iTterview with Secretary Taft end a let-

ter from a newspaper correspondent
show that the War Department was
responsible for the publication of an
article stating that the army was to IM

increased to 125000 men TIM article
written by the corretpondent who

jiMuitted the War Department officers
responsibility

What Taft Really Proposed
This great bugaboo of an army that ft

going to eat up our resource that Is

what Is left by the battle ships te
tinually up before us said Mr
Warren He referred to the criticism ut-

tered by Mr Hale some weeks ago on i
mere newspaper story attributing to Sec-

retary Taft and the General Start of the
rmy the intention to increase the am

1 125000 men Although he had
that there was any such purpose on
jift of Secretary Taft at the time it wi
not sufficient to quiet the talk

The newspapers continue to
Senator from Maine the credit for
pricked the war bubble said Mr War
ten He sent to the desk and had
an interview with Secretary Taft denying
that had ever inspired any such
liration as the one which attributed ti

him a plan to increase the standing
125000 men He declared that the See

rftary had discussed the army very
5a a speech at Columbus Ohio

This brought Senator Foraker to
and he sent to the desk and

read an extract from speech of
Secretary in which he expressed hlm
self in favor of building up an army re-
serve on the State militia that would
afford a well organised military establish-
ment of 250000 available at all times In
emergency

Reads Gun Dells Denial
Mr Warren insisted that the sUre

ppeeoh of Secretary Taft at Coiumbtt
should be printed in the Record instead

a part of It whereupon Mr Forake
asked for the printing of the entire
speech

Continuing Senator Warren sent to
clerks dc k and had read a letter from
Oen J Franklin Bell chief of the Gen
ril Staff in which that oMeer lusted
f had never declared for an increase

tue army to 125000 and that no one
is office held such views He declared

tiM that the Secretary of War had never
Kiven expression to such a plan

Finally Mr Warren had the clerk
letter from the newspaper man

bId written the article purporting to
Use tht plan of Secretary Taft for m-

rr aslng the army in which the writer
the Secretary of War of

responsibility for Inspiring the article
lVIII Provide the Money

Senator Hale referred to a publication
i the newspapers describing the failure
t add appropriations In the bill for

ships submarines and torpedo
1oats which the bill authorised va it
from the House The Senator
that the omission was due to
a usual plan of construction where de
signs were to be worked out and adopted
before an appropriation would be needed

Ordinarily an appropriation would
have been necessary for the work

before next winter but in this
the types having been already
upon he recognized that an immediate
appropriation would be necessary and
gave notice that he would offer an amend-
ment to the navel bill for an initial ap
Topriatlon of 7500800 to start the work

Senator Piles of Washington will to-
day offer an amendment raising the num
lr of battleships from two to four
informal poll of the Senate yesterday dis-
closed about twentyfive Senators favor-
able to the increase Senators Lodge Bev
ridge and Piles will speak in favor
it Mr Piles and his allies it is under
ftood will make a stand for the amend
inent and an interesting debate is ex-
pected

MRS NATION PAILS TO SHOW

Policeman Awaits Her at Honne Din
trlct Committees Wet hearing
There wasnt much variation from

usual programme at the prohibition
before House District CommIttee

yesterday morning although It had been
expected that Mrm Carrie A Nation
would be present to lend eclat to
morning hour

Mrs Nation failed to show up It
sad became there might have been

a merry scene if she had Chairmar
Smith didnt intend to run any risks

woman of Mr Nations accomplish
merits BO he had before the door of hh-

ommltte room a uniformed policeman
Tho officer had nothing to do however
except extract a guffa or two when some-
one made a particularly brilliant bon met

Father ORourke O P of St
DuminicK Catholic Church Charles W

superintendent of St Pauls
Sunday school and Sam De Nedrey

secretary of the National
Protective League and editor of
Trades Unionist were the only spoakors

Father ORourke said he believed
present license law of the District to
almost ideal and that it furnishes through
Its provisions as pinch of a prohibition-
as is necessary Mr Darr opposed the en-

actment of a prohibition law on
ground that such legislation Interferes
with the personal liberty of the citizens

The committee will today decide
wtether or not further hearings on the
question shall be given

The Newest Weaves
In Imported Suitings-

A showing of fabrics In which qual-
ity and dlstlactiveness are predoml
nant features Your inspection is in-

vited
ET Lowest considered

EH Snyder
1111 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS

r Warner eeoibwwd his speech aa the
Drownerllki raid but did sot flntoh

The sate ajtarepriatten Wit was dlscused f r
two bows tat the battleship oUen was de-

ferred BHttl today
Senator McCwmber reported the papriew ap

pfoprtatfcM bill ieJfiSOOOO taetadbttS-
ttCOUna for widows

At 4tt p m the Senate west late exemUn
nation and alter ratifying two atottratles treaties
sad coaflnntee a few nomlnattoitt adjounea
at S3S until none t ay

tnsBanglen af the rules Ute llewse passed
mat bfite
Ai I the Hanea took a nees edit IbM

UPHOLDS ALIEN LABOR LAW

House Refuses to Suspend Act in
Pnvor of HanaJi

An effort to suspend the law a gains
alien contract labor for a period of
yrs In order to induce im-

migration into the Hawaiian Islands came
to naught in House yesterday A bill
to this effect was fathered by Representa-
tive Hayes of California and advocated
by himself Prince David delegate from
the Islands and Representative Usenet
of New York of the Immigration

which reported the bill
It was antagonized by Representatives

Williams of Mississippi Bonyngo of
Colorado Clark of Missouri Barnett of
Alabama and Fitzgerald of New York
on the ground that It would provo to be
the entering of the movement to
abrogate the alien contract labor law

Prince David said that Americans would
not settle In the islands and that Europe
was the only held open in which to secure
white laborers who would gradually drive
out the Chines and Japanese

Mr Bennet added that there were 70000
Japanese in the islands 8000 of whom
were veterans of the recent Japanese
wars What they were there for he would
leave to Imagination of members
Only nineteen votes were recorded In the
affirmative

PRESIDENT HAS NOT QUIT

Requests Senators Personally to

Vote for Big Navy

Threats Said to Have Been Used

bnt These Are Sot Seriously
Considered

President Roosevelt has started in on a
new tack to force Congress to adopt his
programme for the construction of four
hattie ships instead of two the number
allowed by the Howe and recommended-
to the Senate by the Naval Committee

His special message urging that four
firstclass be provided having
failed to influence the House or the mem-

bers of the Senate committee he is now
resorting to the more direct method of
asking Senators personally to vote to
double the number of battle ships pro
vided for in the pending bilL

Several Senators to whom the President
has talked on the subject have told their
colleagues that Mr Roosevelt Intimated-
to them that he might veto the naval bill
if it did not contain a provision for tour
battle ships It is not likely however
that Congress will be influenced by any
such threat from the White House

The roe by which the four battleship
proposal was defeated in the House was
decided and while the Pacific Coast Sena-

tors and some other Republican Senators
are heartily in favor of the Presidents
plan of Increase there is no general

in the Senate to go beyond the
for two vessels

Members of the House are inclined to
resent the Presidents suggestion that be
would veto the omnibus public building
bill If an appropriation for four battle-
ships was not included in the naval bill
From the temper displayed by Represen-
tatives who expressed themselves on the
subject yesterday it seems probable that
the public building bill would be passed
over the Presidents veto if he went to
that extreme to punish Congress for not
doing his bidding in regard the battle-
ships

SALARY FOR COLLECTOR

Senator Curtis Would Pay District
Customs Officer Stated Sum

To pay Howard Nyman collector of
customs for the District of Columbia a
salary in place of the fees which he now
receives the proposition contained In
an amendment which Senator Curtis of
Kansas yesterday introduced in the SeR

ateMr
Curtis will endeavor to have his

amendment placed upon the sundry civil
appropriation bill It proposes to pay the
District collector the same salary that is
received by collectors of other customs
districts in the United States

CONGRESS BRIEFS

Mil repealing UM set requirii All
between the United States and the Pnflippinei after
April 1 IW to be carded in Aweri B bottom
was PUN by the Hones

Rertrictkfta wen named frow the lank of Ute
fin Indfen tribe in OkUMna by a UN that mattd
the House yettentajr AB escepUrm is nude of the
lands of fun blood Indians

ncpraeatathe liar of Virginia iatrodnced a Mil
for the extension of Alteon street north ttem-
Arfeama avenue to Fourteenth street with width
of ninety The irwmnenU are to be made by

jmy ae benefits
The Sonata in executive s afcw jeeteriar con

fifiMd the ioUowiiKT nomioatioas Capt Worth G
hose to fee captain ooywaandaat sad Chief Ho-
Stater Gfcarlei A McAllister to be enghMerin hief
of the Itfeenue Cutter Senior

Senator Gore of Oklahoma jestwfey hrtrattaetd-
la the Senate a bill propoatne to pay to Mrs 3l ry
Pillow of this dty SWOOO for 25 bales of cotton
which taken from her during the eirtl war
The bill was referred to the Committee on Cteim

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations yes-
terday agreed to report favorably to the Senate
upon a claim of Norway for pnrariiaately JSOO

growing out of the Samoa n award which was
reeomatended by the Freaident in a speck message

The VencKHian situation wu bristly considered
at the meeting of the Senate oa Foreign
Rdationfi jeaUnky but no action was taken upon
K It te the g n ral understanding that there te-

no intention to act upon this matter at the pretents-

eaakm of Congress

Within the next freak the House will appro-
priate 00toa in forty minutes if a plan tents
tirely agreed on by the House leaders is darned
oat This is to report an omnibus pubHc buQdtags
bill to the House from the Committee on Pubtie
Bnildtoga and Grounds

Senator Hopkins of Illinois introduced a bill yes-

terday to seeks October 12 of each year a national
holHay to ba knows as DisoaTery Day own
monorating the landing of Cokimteu A similar bill
relating to the District of Columbia ww recently
reported unfavorably and indefinitely postponed

The passion appropriation bill was reported to the
Senate yesterday carrying 51 9880 JI3OOOt030 more
than when it left the Rouse Pensions for widows
of soMi rs adds 12009009 and the remainder of the
lacrosse is for the District pension agencies left off
by the House but added by the Senate committee

Stamp taxes paid under the terms of th war
revenue act of June 13 1893 upon foreign bills of
exchange drawn between July 1 1M8 and June 90

against merchandise exported to foreign man
tries will be refunded if Congress passes a bill
introduced in the House yesterday by Representative
Boutell ef Illinois

Reprewntatire Evens Hayes of California said
yeeterday that he bolleres ho can disrupt the Re
publican potty In the House sufficiently to hare it
cell a caucus to change the so that the
power of the Speaker will be lessened Mr Hayes
has had in djealattan for some wees a petition
for the call of a caucus but has riot yet secured
the number of signatures necessary to hare the
caucus held He is hopeful bowerer that the
caucus will bo called before this session ends
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Gas Companies Curbed Un-

der Bill Reported

REPEALS WATERING CLAUSE

Conprrews Will Now Have Chance to
Pass mil House Likely to Act
Favorably May Expire In Senate
Representative Campbell Writes

One Injured by Passage

Congress will have a chance to decide
upon the merits of stock inflation by
the gas companion of the District Rep-

resentative Campbell from the District
Committee yesterday reported Mr Smiths
bill to repeal the stock Inflation clause
of the act of June 6 and recommend-
ed that it pass

Under this favorable report from the
District Committee and from the stand
which the House has already taken on
questions of similar import recently it
seems possible that the bill will pass the
House easily

As every day under the latost of Mr
Dalzells choice assortment of rules is a
suspension day it Is possible that the

bill may be called up at any time and
put upon passage there Is little

doubt as to what the house will do
As to the Senates position in the mat-

ter there Is lens certainty or perhaps
more conjecture The Senate has not In
the matter of the Union Station trackage
bill shown any groat desire to Injure
any corporation so that
passage of this repealing act through that
body is doubtful

The report accompanying the bill to

couched in unprejudiced terms and gives-

a complete history of the section
It is deelre to repeal decisions which

have been made under that section and

ojtier genuine facts
AM to the Section

The section which it is desired to repeal

may be said In general terms to permit
the gas companies of the District to
issue so much stock as shall be equaled

by the actual cash value of their plants
and extensions The report after giving

this section goes on s follows
Aside from the fact that section 5

as it now stands hag been declared un-

constitutional by the Court of Appeals

whose decision te presumably correct
and should therefore be removed from the
statute books its practical effect is to
deny adequate protection to the consumer

and the public because proceedings there
under are ex parte and the valuation to

be made depends solely on witnesses fur-

nished by the gas companies and there
are no funds available to the District of
Columbia to employ experts to value the
gas plants on the part of the public and

therefore no fair valuation can had
under the present law

After quoting the Justice who lieurd the
ease against the Georgetown Gaslight
Company the report continues

is too serious ambiguity in the
act In that the court is to ascertain the
actual cash value of the plant which
the auditor holds to mean frinchlses
tights good will and working capital
although the charters do not grant a per-

petual franchise
The auditor has arrived at this con-

clusion on the ground that Congress In
tended to protect those who dealt in gas
stocks If this construction be sustained
and the ex parte character of a judicial
inquiry is to be maintained these com-

panies will be allowed to capitalize their
pronts furnished by the consumers of
gas on the testimony of their own wit-
nesses and thereby secure a valuation
which will If It becomes vested by judi-
cial decision require a reasonable profit
thereon and forever prevent a

of pries of gas below a fair profit
on the accumulated profits of the gas
companies plus tangible property

Cannot Be Separated
The valuation of the plant of the gas

companies and the price of gas cannot
be separated Under the law the courts
will not allow the question of the price of
ga to be examined but will capitalize
earnings or dividends thus authorizing-
the companies to charge a price for gas
which will afford a fair return on such
Increased capital although gas may be
furnished at a less price for fair profit
without such increase of capital stock

The repeal of the act will take noth
ing away from the companies or their
stockholders because they can still die
tribue their surplus earnings aa dividends
Section a can now be repealed without in
Jury to any one because no right has

vested by any judgment or decree

HOPES FOR NAVY YARD BILL

3Ir Smith to Get It Up Today
Gambling measure Next

It Is probable that Representative
Smiths but granting an extension of two
years time to the Philadelphia Baltl

and Washington Railway Company
for the removal of its tracks to the
Washington Navy Yard will be brought

the House today All yesterday
afternoon Mr Smith sat expectant in

seat under the Speakers eye but the
necessary recognition failed to come and
the day passed without any District bill
Mining forth

Last night Mr Smith said that he
to get the floor today and that he

will then move for a suspension of the
rules and for the passage of the bill

In addititon to the navy yard bill which
must be passed if at all before next Mon
day Mr Smith expects that he or Repre-
sentative Sims will be able to call up the
intigambing bill if not today at least

the near future
Regarding the antigambling bill Mr

Smith said that he had hoped that it
might be taken from the Speakers table
and a motion made to concur in the

amendments which would require
a small space of time

This however it has been decided
be done and a motion to suspend the

rules will bu necessary Mr Smith said
however that both these Important meas-
ures will be passed soon as possible

Would Acquire Battlefield
Representative Keifer of Ohio

in the House yesterday a bill for
purchase of the battlefield of Monoc

The bill provides that the
of War shall purchase from Mrs
T Anderson the farm known as

Araby in Montgomery County Md on
which the battle was fought July 9

8S4 Tho farm which consists of 254

acres will be used as a national park
which monuments to both armies will
erected

The bill carries an appropriation of
36000

Always the Same

812 F Street N W Phone Slain 1141
Special Prlrnte Delivery

MAY STOP INFLATION
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PRESS 67GALLERYNo

ERNEST II PI LLMAN
Although this is Mr Pullmans first

year as a member of the Press Gallery
he is well known among public men at

Capitol as nearly all his service in
the newspaper field has been at the

He is a native of Washington born
In 1SS4 and after completing the course in
the graded schools of this city entered
the employ of the Associated Press and
spent several years assisting the Messrs

on the House side of the
In im he left the Associated Press

and engaged in reportorial work in
with an independent news bureau

Since 1006 he has been connected with the
staff of the United Press Association of
which he Is secretarytreasurer and in
that represents at the Capitol
tho Buffalo Evening News Great Falls
Tribune Trenton True American United
States Tobacco Journal National Guard
Magazine and other publications

Athough one of the younger members
of the gallery Mr Pullmans work has
given him a wide acquaintance among
public men at the Capitol in the depart-
ments and elsewhere

TWO TREATIES ARE RATIFIED

Senate Consents to Arbitration with
Two Nations

Great Britain and Spain Parties to
Conventions Signed n Result

of The Hague Agreement-

In executive session the Sonata yester-
day ratified two arbitration treatise one
between the United States end Great
Britain and the other between this

and Spain
The trestles entered into as a result of

the arbitration convention signed at the
peace conference at The Hague in ISM

were signed respectively on April 4 iMt
and April 30 tm They become effective
upon exchange of ratifications between
the countries party to tit treatise and
that with Spain is to remain in force five
years while no limit is pfeeed upon tha
continuance of the one with Great Brit-
ain

Based upon The Hague convention
signed July Si 1 the treaties are al-

most exactly similar in praseology and
have practically an identical effect They
relate to differences which be of a
legal nature or relating to the

of treaties existing between the
two contracting parties and which It may
not have been possible to settle by di-

plomacy such discussions to be re
ferred to the Permanent Court of

established at The Hague under
the convention named but all Questions
which affect the vital Interests the Inde-
pendence or the honor of the contracting
states are expressly excepted from the
operation of the treaty

The course to be pursued in acting
the treaties is prescribed in detail

A treaty with Great Britain to provide
for marking the boundary line between
Canada and the United States was con-
sidered Senator Heyburn of Idaho was
interested to know what provision had
been made for settling a dispute as to
the location of a mining camp on the
north boundary line of Idaho At his
suggestion the treaty was not voted
upon

ANSWER FOSTERS BRIEF

Asphalt Companys Attorneys Sus-
picions of Ills Client

Attorneys for the New York and Ber
mudez Asphalt Company yesterday filed
with the Foreign Affairs Committee of

Senate their answer to the protest
Hon John W Fostor who represents

interests In the Venezuelan

The attorneys for the company Messrs
tficoll Anable Lindsay and Fuller
point out that Mr roster does not dis
close the identity of the parties whom
he represents nor intimate any reasons
for their apprehensions regarding the
action which Congress may take They
assume therefore that Mr Fosters
clients must be parties or companies who
have profited or expect to profit by Con-
gress failure to take action as desired
by the asphalt company

Its attorneys In their answer also de-
fend the payment of a large um of
money to Gen Mates while conducting a
revolution in Venezuela as measure for
the protection of their interests and
not indicating a desire to further Matos
pretensions They also deny that an
agreement between American citizens and
a foreign country to the effect that any
dlsputs arising out of that contract shall
be settled in the courts of the foreign
country holds good when they have aa
they allege been the victims of injustice-
in those courts

PROMOTION FOR GEN BARRY

Commander of Forces In Cuba to
Get Major Generalship

President Roosevelt sent to the Senate
yesterday the nomination of Brig Gen
Thomas H Barry commanding tire army
of Cuban pacification to be a major gen
oral succeeding MaJ Gen Charles B
Hall who will retire on April 28 next

Gen Barry was granted leave of ab-
sence several days ago and is now on
his way to Now York from Havana He
is a native of New York and was born
October 13 1SR and educated in the pub
Ito schools and the City College of New
York

He was graduated from the West Point
Military Academy in 1S77 and was as
signed to the Seventh Cavalry As a brig
adler general of United States Volunteers
Gem Barry in 1600 served with the China
relief expedition and also in the Phup
pines until 1991 From November lOCO

to July 1801 he was chief of Matt of
the Philippine division

The President also sent to the Senate
the nominations of Cot Charlos Morris
of the Coast Artillery Corps and Col
Philip Reade of the Twentythird In
fantry to be brigadier generals
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Mr Warner Presents Facts
Against Soldiers

OT HALF THROUGH SPEECH

IsKonriMolon Making Prosecution
Summing Up In Brownsville Raid
Matter Traces Growth of Resent-
ment Entertained l y the Negroes
Against White Citizens

Senator Warner of Missouri yesterday
continued his speech on the Brownsville
raid In which he is maintaining that the
negro troops of the Twontyflfth Infantry
battalion then stationed at Fort Brown
were participants and defending the ac-

tion of tho President in dismissing the
three companies from the army without
honor

Mr Warner had not half finished his
speech when he yielded tho floor to Mr
Hale for consideration of the naval

bill and he will resume again
after routine morning business today

Although his presentation of the case
against the former soldiers Is too tech
nical in character to be greatly interest
ing to the people Jn the galleries Mr

Warner is carefully and painstakingly
outlining tho causes of the raid and the
manner in which It was done and mak-

ing out a strong case Ha Is making
what In a court trial would be prose-

cutors summing up address and th
strict attention given him by Senators is

a sufficient tribute to its effectiveness

Traces Negroes 111 Feeling
Yesterday Mr Warner In groat detail

traced the growth cf resentment among

the soldiers toward the people of Browns

villa showing that it was evidenced even

before they raided the Texas town

the train which carried them there and

as a result of the strong opposition which

the Brownaville people to having
thorn stationed there He quoted much

testimony to show that the men

throats against the town in
opposition

The Senator then went into the la-

cldents after the arrival of the battalion
at Fort Brown which iits ieu their
feeling against the BrownsvHnans and

referred to a remark made by Capt
Jfn while officer of the day following th
assault on Mrs Evens which the Sena-

tor said was calculated to inflame the

nans feelings against the people He also
detailed the testimony of the saloonkeep-
er Crtxell who related a conversation
amons three officers of the battalion In

whteh It was suggested that if the men
made up their minds to jump he wall
sad shoot up the d town their off-

icers would be unable to stop them

Officers Veracity Questioned
Mr Warner said the officers had denied

that this conversation had taken place
but he added that Crlxeil had not been

by any testimony to be other than
honest and reliable and the Senator add-

ed that he would leave it to the Senate
to decide Ute question of veracity in-

volved
He then traced step by step the

of the raiders aad their actions as de-

veloped by the testimony and indicated
as he nW so the elements In the evidence
which pointed to the negro sOldierS as the
guilty parties He reviewed oonetfierafcfc
testimony In which witnesses stated that
they had seen the men going over the
wall of the garrison and starting on their
raid and defended the veracity of thest
witnesses and their ability to see what
they claimed to have seen

MAY RAP SECRET SERVIOE

hence Will Seek Reasons for Strung
Uses of Government Detectives-

It now seems assured the Secret Servk
will be raked fore and aft on the door
of the House as a result of admissions
made by W H Moran assistant chief
the service before the House Commute
on Appropriations that its agents
been used for all sorts of Detective work
from domestic entanglements in the navy
to chasing land sharks over the Western
prarias

Mr Moran told of the practices of the
Service at a hearing of the House

Committee on the sundry civil bill
result the committee Inserted a clause

in the bill limiting the activities of the
service to guarding the person of the
President and enforcing the laws aimed
at counterfeiting

WILL EXPLAIN ATTITUDE

House Resolution Corning on Appa-
lachian Forest Reserve

Agreement was reached yesterday by
the House Committee on Judiciary that its
chairman Representative Jenkins shall
be authorized to Introduce a resolution
setting forth the committees attitude
clearly on the proposition to establish a
national forest reserve in the Appalachian
and White mountain ranges

The resolution will state that while
the Federal government has no constitu
tional right to establish the tort

as such It might have the right
to acquire lands for protecting the flow
and navigability of in the va
rious States

A bill will be introduced along these
lines

If Your Heart Stops

Well

What fat person can tell when You
know of course what It means when
your heart stops It is ail over About
90 per cent of deaths from heart disease
are caused by fatty degeneration of the
heart And the heart of nearly every fat
parson skips a boat every few minutes
At any one of these skips that heart boat
may be your last If your heart goes
thumptethump tetethump thump
thump look out As you road this you
may fall back dead Lemuel Shafford a
fat Iowa farmer was found stone dead
sitting In a chair glaring with open
glassy eyes at a newspaper held firmly
in his stiff cold hands are not
raro cases

Excess fat is dangerous at all times
While the fat person may be of excel
lently good spirits a happy laughing
soul he knows not at what moment some
slight overexertion may usher in death

You will have no time to prepare when
the fatal second has arrived It will be
all over Save yourself and your family
such a calamity You can do It by using

Rengo without a doubt the most won-

derful fat remedy which has ever boon
discovered It Is made of tropical fruit
extracts and Is absolutely safe

There is nothing Just as good as
Bongo For sale by all druggists at 100
per fullslzed box or by mail prepaid by
The Rengo Company 3S2 Rengo Build-
Ing Detroit Mich The company will
gladly send you a trial package freo by
mail If you them direct to Detroit-
no free packages at drug stores

For sale and recommended in Washing-
ton by Afflecks drug store 1429 Pennsyl-
vania avenue northwest H Bvana 924 F
street northwest and Peoples drug store
S24 Seventh street
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LIABILITY BILL TO BE LAW

President Roosevelt Signs Measure
Bonaparte Holds It Constitutional-
The President yesterday attached Ills

signature to the employers liability bill
This action was based on an opinion of

the Attorney General that the measure
recently enacted by Congress Is sound In
legal principle and that it is not threat-
ened by the danger that overtook the or-
iginal liability act passed by Congress in
the summer of 1S05

The President referred the new bill to
the Attorney General with the request
that It be examined with particular care
especially in view of the fact that the

18M was declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court of the United States

After considering the matter for several
days Attorney General Bonaparte re-

turned the opinion Tuesday that the new
act would hold water and that no con
stituon l objection could be raised
against It

AGREE ON CURRENCY BILL

house Lender Have Decided on
What Shall He Done

House leaders have practically settled
on a plan of currency legislation Their
plan is to adopt the enacting clause of
the Aldrich bill but for the rest of that
measure to substitute tho bill introduced
by Representative Vreeland of New York
The amended measure will then be tack-
ed on to a bill providing for the appoint
ment of a currency commission

Thus at one stroke it is Intended to
provide for laying the groundwork for a
general revision of the banking system

for emergency money against possi-
ble financial flurries

It is not known just how the Senate
leaders will view this programme What-
ever Senator Aldrich thinks of It will
have weight there It Is predicted how
ever that the clearinghouse amendment
will be accepted by the Senate if it is
so drawn as to provide additional

In the Issue of emergency
rency and the membership of the cur
rency commleslon is confined to Senators
and Representatives

RECEIVED A BAYONET THRUST

President of Guatemala Stabbed by
Members of His Bodyguard

Attempted Assassination Made as
Chief Executive Was Enter

Ins Palace-

A complete report of the attempt on
the life of President Cabrera of Guate-

mala was received at tie State Depart-
ment yesterday from William Helmke
newly appointed United States Minister-
to Guatemala His dispatch said

Guatemala April 22
Secretary of State Washington

At 2 oclock yesterday afternoon as
the President of Guatemala entered the
palace to receive me in public audleace
five cadets of the military academy
forming a part of his bodyguardat
tempted to assassinate him and in

he received a bayonet thrust
through his left hand while an officer of
his stall is said to have been killed At
the same hour when I was about to take-

a carriage to proceed to the palace for
my reception the under secretary of state
came with the message from the Presi-
dent who advised me that in consequence-
of what had happened my reception
would be postponed for a few days more
Just after the attack I sought and with
great difficult obtained an interview
with the president at the palace where
he has chosen to remain heavily guarded

It is said that the five cadets have
been shot The authorities immediately
ordered the stores closed and the cessa-

tion of street traffic The city is quiet
The populace Is astounded and condemns
the attack

EXTEND BRIGHTWOOD LINE

Senator Burkett Wants It to Run
Cars to Center Market

Should Senator Burkatt of Nebraska
have his way the Brightwood Railway
company will be required to run its carS
down Ninth street to the Center Market

Mr Burkett yesterday introduced in
Senate an amendment to the District ap-

propriation bill now on the Senate cal
endar to require the Brlghtwood com
pany to run its cars in connection
those of the Washington Railway
Electric Company through Ninth street
the market from point on Brightwoa
avenue opposite the Walter Reed
General Hospital and to maintain
schedule of not more than six minutes
headway between ears on the proposed
extension of the service

MAGOON OTST DECIDE

Taft Refuses to Rule on Cuban
Question Raises by FlorIdians

Senator Taliaferro and Representative
Sparkman of Florida called upon

of War Taft yesterday with a
representing cattle exporters of

Florida to see if the present Cuban tariff
on cattle might not be modified to give
them in practice the advantages of the
40 per cent differential in favor of the
American cattle provided under the reci-
procity treaty with Cuba

At present the Cuban tariff on cattle is
based on the number of head and tho
classification of lean or fat the theory
being to provide low tariff on cattle
which require to be grazed ki Cuba after
entry The Florida people desire that the
tariff should be according to the actual
weight of the cattle and In thls they
agree with the Agrarian League of Cuba
which has petitioned Gov Magoon to the
same general effect

Secretary Taft said the decision was
with Gov Magoon

National Guardsmen at Practice
Members of Company C First Battal-

ion First Regiment D C N G wore
in competition last night to determine
the contestants in the outdoor matches
that will be held at the range near

Heights To qualify for the work
on the range the men must maintain an
average of 50 per cent Good scores were
made MaJ Wallace McCathran Quar
termaster D S Bliss and H M Gay-
lord all of the staff participated in the
practice

Leaves Nothing to Wife
The will of Edward F Brown dated

March 28 1908 filed for probate yes-
terday states that the testator makes
no provision for his wife on account of
their domertie troubles which ended in
their separation The estate is loft to
his daughter Marian

Telegraphers Give Dance
Telegraphers and their friends gathered

last night at the Pythian Temple at a
dance given by Washington Local No 34

P R Anderson is chairman of com
mlttae Musio furnished by Prof J-

R CaldwoHs orchestra

Ocean Steamships
New York April 2 Arrired Boaiic hem LiTer

Audi U
out Teutonic Pljmwth frem

York
Sailed from foreign ports Oceanic from Soatk-

junpton for K w York Kaiser Wilbsfcjj der Crone
from Southampton for New York
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Republican Leaders See Need
of Welding Party

SHADOW IS DARK

Persistence of Thlrdicrm Activity
Worries Although
Effort Is Made to Discount
banks Factions Move for
Ticket Real Factor In Case

Realizing the near approach of the Re
publican national convention politicians-
of prominence are beginning to call atten-
tion to the necessity of heeling
wounds that have been made In the stren-
uous fight to control delegates in the

of the several condidatas for the
Presidential nomination

That complete harmony to essential In
the coming campaign is evident to these
party leaders who are not hesitating to
say that with Sir Bryan as the standard
bearer of the opposition the light Re-

publican victory wilt be one of the hardest
in the history of the national political
contests

Mr Tafts growing strength in the pre
convention battle has been duo in large
measure it is asserted to a rallying to
his cause of many of those Republicans
who while opposed to the nomination of
any man of radical tendencies have been
impressed with the widely disseminated
Idea that If Mr Taft is not chosen Presi-
dent Roo velt will be the nominee f the
Chicago convention

Roosevelt Not Eliminated
The warning If dont taJce Taft

youll have to take Roosevelt has been
effective Supporters of other Presidential
booms are aware of this and are down-
cast in consequence Whatever satisfac-
tion they get from the present conditions-
is found in the expression of their retfg
natton over the methods that have Wen
pursued to bring about Mr Tafts nomi-
nation

Close observers of the situation men of
long political experience and foremost In
Republican party affairs are unwilling
to concede however that in spite of the
constant declaration to callers at the
White House that Mr Roosevelt is for
Taft and not for himself all possibility-
of the Presidents renomlaation nas
passed They contend that even It the
President should make a public statement
on the eve of the national convention
that he will not accept a renommatkw in
any circumstances this will not stop the
thirdterm boomers from attempting to
stampede the convention to the Presi-
dents behalf

Fairbanks Mon Factors
The great source of this sentiment It

was said yesterday lies In U e fact that
followers of VIce President Fairbanks
are showing a tendency to encourage a
movement for the nomination of whet Is

designated the old tkkeftfaat is
Roosevelt and Fairbanks if Mr Taft
should be chosen for first place Mr
Fairbanks would be out of the running
for the vice presidential nomination on
account of the traditional rule nt to se-

lect both candidates in the ticket from
the same section of tae country Any
concerted action on the part of the strong
Fairbanks faction to put the old ticket
in the field would be a serious loss to
the soeallad allies who in spite of their
present opposition to Mr Taft would
prefer to have him chosen than see Mr
Roosevelt again lead the party in a Presi-
dential contest

These oircumstanecs now prae eally
admitted are giving conservative Repub-
lican leaders much feed for thought
Their fears that the night
be stampeded for Roosevelt by the rad-
ical element had been allayed tat they

now confronted by danger of
in a Quarter which was axecUd

to stand firm against arty proRoosevelt
tendency

Reason for Keeping Office
Meanwhile in spite of the conMent

prediction of President Roosevelt that all
opposition to his Secretary of Was nom-
ination will have disappeared by May 1

Mr Taft Is cautious enough to remain
in the Presidents official family thereby
showing to the country that he and Mr
Roosevelt are on the best of terms and
indicating that Mr Taft is still the Pres-
idents candidate Criticism of this course
of Mr Taft is widespread in Republican
circles and Senator Hales ironical ref-
erence in the Senate to the frequent
protracted and necessary absence of the
Secretary of War finds an echo in the
comment of other prominent members-
of the dominant party

GUARD AGAINST ANARCHISTS

Police Patrol at Home of Postmaster
General All Sight Through

Fear that anarchists may revenge
themselves for suppression of their
publications is why a guard has been
posted at Postmaster General Meyers
residence at Connecticut avenue and S
street northwest Police of the Eighth
precinct are doing special patrol duty
there

Since Postmaster General Meyer sup-
pressed the Paterson N J anarchistic
paper he has received many threaten-
ing letters

Yesterday and last night relieving
each other every eight hours Privates
Smith Hewitt and Wheeler wire an
duty They will guard the house until
further notice

Help Women Who Suffer-

In the past few years Mrs Cora B
Miller has spent 12500000 in giving medi-
cal treatment to afflicted women

Some time ago we announced in the col-

umns of this paper that she would send
free treatment to every woman who
suffered from female diseases or piles

More than a million women have ac
cepted this generous offer and as Mrs
Miller Is still receiving requests
thousands of women from all parts of
the world who have not yet used the
remedy she has decided to continue the
otter for awhile longer at least

This Is the simple mild and harmless
preparation that has cured so many
women in the privacy of their own homes
after doctors and other remedies failed

It Is especially prepared for the speedy
and permanent cure of lucorrhoea or
whitish discharges ulceration displace-
ments or falling of the womb profuse
scanty or painful periods uterine or
ovarian tumors or growths also

the head back and bowels bearing
down feelings nervousness drooping
feeling up the spine melancholy desire
to cry hot flashes weariness and piles
from any cause or no matter of how
long standing

Every woman sufferer unable to find
relief who will write Mrs Miller now
without delay will receive by mall free
of charge a 50cent box of this simple
home remedy also a with explana-
tory Illustrations showing why women
suffer and how they can esstty 0 re
themselves at home without the aid
of a physician

Dont suffer another day but write at
once to Mrs Cora B Miller BTST
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